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| THE FOREST OF OAKS.
From the German of Lenau.
My fancy led me to a forest
Of sacred oaks, where soft and mild
I heard a brook ’mid flowers whisper :
T’ was like a prayer lisped by a child.
A sweet and gentle trembling seized me,
The mystic forest murmured low,
Striving to trust me with a secret,
Which not as yet my heart did know.
It seemed about to whisper softly
God’s holy love, its plans and will,
But suddenly it seemed to quiver
At God’s dread presence
and was still.
A CTKIOTS CIRCUMSTANCE.
From the German of Reinick.
As once I was walking o’er mead and lea,
A curious circumstance happened to me ;
A huntsman I saw in the forest’s brake!
He rode up and down beside the lake,
And many a deer flew past the spot,
But what did the huntsman ?—He shot them not;
He blew his horn by the forest green,—
Now tell me. good people, what could that mean ?
And as I walked on along the shore
A curious circumstance happened once more:
In a little bark a fishermaid
Rowed e’er by the side of the forest glade;
In the twilight the fishes arotind her shot,
But what did the maiden ?—she caught them not;
She sang a song by the forest green,—
Pray, tell me, good people, what could that mean ?
Retracing my steps at evening’s fall,
The most curious circumstance happened of all;
A riderless horse stood on the brake,
An empty skiff reposed on the lake,
And passing the grove of alders there,
I heard the sweet words of a whispering pair;
The moon shone brightly, the night was serene,—
Pray, tell me, good people, what could that mean ?
C. H.

A WORD ABOUT POETRY.
In reading college papers it often strikes us
that some of the authors who supply the columns with poetry, would succeed much better
if they confined their efforts to writing prose.
If they are gifted with some poetic feeling and
a talent for versification, these abilities are
sure to appear in writing prose, both in improving the style and in supplying the article
with ideas which make it interesting in itself,
without regard to the subject discussed. Too
many having such talents imagine themselves
to be gifted with 1 ‘ the vision and the faculty

divine,” to be moved by the same muse that
inspired Shakespeare, while in reality their
powers lie solely in an aptness for rhyme and
a quite common talent for versification. If
such writers would confine themselves to prose,
the result would generally be an excellent and
harmonious style, which would charm by its
melody and surprise by the introduction of
poetic thoughts, which, though not in themselves sufficient to constitute a poem, would
still greatly enhance the beauty of prose composition. Of course we do not advise those
who feel that they are best fitted for poetry to
change their manner of writing. This only
applies to to those beginning their literary career, who as yet are not confirmed in any style.
If the writer is really a poet, his talent will show
itself in whatever he writes. His poetry will
he genuine, and his prose will be improved by
his poetical thoughts. On the other hand, a
man who is not born a poet may write good
prosq, but his verse will be verse and nothing
more; for the talents which enable him to
succeed in the former are quite different from
those necessary for success in the latter. He
had better, then, confine himself to efforts in
which success is certain, rather than seek after
that which is virtually beyond his reach, not
being attainable by human efforts but being a
gift of nature.—Magenta.

VACATION NOTES.
(Fragments of a Journal, continued.}
ANTWERP. The first place
we landed
was the old city of Antwerp, or Anvers,
where, for the first time, I realized that English was not the only language in the world.
An English speaking man is a rarity for which
you have to pay very high, since they are all
commissionaires or interpreters, whose sole
occupation is to swindle English and more especially American travelers. Any one who
speaks even the least bit of French is perfectly
independent of them, because all the natives
understand and converse fluently in that language. A large portion of Antwerp is of recent build; the houses are magnificent, especially on the boulevards, which are very
wide and beautifully shaded with trees. The
old or city proper is completely intersected
with canals and docks. In this part of the city
the houses are more squalid and the streets
narrower and dirtier. Several parks, beautifully ornamented with statuary and miniature
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lakes, adorn the city; but its chief attraction
is the Cathedral, which is very old, but is kept
in such a good state of repair that it seems of
far more modern date than it really is. The
chimes are said to be among the finest in the
world. The chiming is done by figures which
play upon the bells with their hands and feet.
The interior of the church, like all old Catholic
Cathedrals, is very massive. The pulpit is of
one solid piece of oak, most beautifully carved.
The whole is supported by four virgins, representing Europe, Asia, Africa and America.
In front of the main altar are two of Peter
Paul Rubens’ finest paintings—the elevation
of the cross and the resurrection. Here, too,
is an old painting on ivory, by Da Vinci, said
to be the finest representation in Europe, but
to my unappreciative eyes it seems too effeminate.
The old Dutch women hold their markets in
the open air in the middle of the streets, where
they sit the whole day, some knitting, others
sewing, while they wait for custom. This city
is fortified with high embankments and a moat,
which, though very grand, and even beautiful,
would make very poor show against modern
warfare.
BRUSSELS.
Brussels, or, as the Europeans
call it, “Petit Paris, ” is like its foster mother,the
most charming place on the continent. Every
one speaks French, which renders it very easy
to wander through the streets without getting
lost. Belle Vue, the finest hotel here, is built
adjoining the King’s palace, which is a massive old building, continually guarded by soldiers, although the King is at present atEms,
with the German Emperor. Opposite the
palace, through a magnificent old park, is the
Belgian House of Congress, which, like ours,
is divided into a Senate and House of Representatives. The building is large, but nothing
in comparison to ours. They have decorated
it very handsomely with painting and sculpture. The celebrated painting of the battle of
Waterloo is in one of the principal committee
rooms. The chambers of both the House and
Senate are arranged like those of the House of
Parliament, only far more convenient. Here
the King is sworn into office. Unlike other
kings, he is not crowned, but takes an oath
similar to that of the President of the United
States. While here, we visited one of the
largest lace manufactories in Brussels. To describe the making of it, would be as intricate
as the lace itself. I can only say, they sit with
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. J. F. Tracey preferred adhering to
a large four-cornered cushion, literally covered 000,000,000 of French debt in fortifying her
with ]>ins, to which are attached the threads for frontier. The struggle will be great, but never- the form of memorial mentioned in the resolutions of the Committee, and called for the
J. C. R.
weaving the lace. The thread is wound on theless decisive.
acceptance of their report, but afterwards with
little sticks. These are taken and thrown
COLLEGE AND THE drew his motion, in order to enable amendhelter-skelter, and the lace seems, to form it- GEORGETOWN
EIEGKOI AGE.
ments suggested by C. O’B. Cowardin to be
self from the position of the pins ; not the way
Special Correspondence Catholic Mirror,Balt. placed before the meeting. C. C. Lancaster
in which the bodkins are thrown. One of the
strongly urged the preference to be given to an
greatest objects of interest in Brussels is
G. T. C., May 1st 1874.
American flag appropriately described, rather
Wiertz’s gallery. Wiertz, one of Europe’s
Messrs. Editors : A mass meeting of the
best artists, was said to have been deranged, students of Georgetown College was held on than a banner, as a banner was a commonplace
and to have painted these celebrated represent- the evening of April 26th, 1874, to take some idea, and would be found very expensive,
ations from his vivid and disordered imagina- appropriate action in regard to the coming pil- while a flag was more appropriate and distinction. Whether this be so or not, his paintings grimage of American Catholics from New tive.
Mr. Cowardin then announced his amendall show a certain wildness of subject and depth York to Lourdes and Rome.
ments,
namely, to strikeout from the resoluof imagination, but seldom equaled and never
On motion of C. C. Lancaster, Jr., Jno.G.
surpassed. He has never sold any of his Agar was called to the chair, and J. Percy tions the words “ora banner,” and also the
works, but at his death bequeathed them to the Keating appointed Secretary. The Chairman words “or to be returned to the College.”
Government. His paintings are in a large then explained the object of the meeting,dwelt Remarks were made on these and other points
room in the rear of his house. On the walls, on the duty of American Catholies to manifest by John J. Griffiss, .!• C. Robertson, J. F.
in different positions, he has painted some openly their sympathy for the Holy Father Tracey, C. C. Lancaster and C. Cowardin,.
magnificent pictures, at which you have to amidst his afflictions, and suggested the pro- after which the question was put to the meetstop and examine closely to see whether they priety of some memorial on the part of the ing on the amendments, singly, and they were
are paintings or realities. He seemed very students being sent to him by the hands of the both carried by a large majority. Mr. Tracey
fond of these surprises, which meet you at pilgrims, who were to set out on the 16th of then called for the adoption of the resolutions
as amended, which were passed with like
every turn, and for which he is so celebrated. May.
The Cathedral at Brussels, though very large
James F. Tracey further enlarged on these unanimity. They read as follows :
“ Whereas, the happy thought has been inand grand, is not to be compared to those of points, and referred to the lively sympathy due
most European cities. Its chief ornament is from Catholics to their captive and persecuted spired in the hearts of many of our fellowcountrymen, of making a pilgrimage to the
a very handsomely carved pulpit; it represents Pontiff, while non-Catholics among us might
Adam and Eve covered with shame fleeing well cooperate, since they could recognize in shrine of Lourdes.
“And. whereas, these our Catholic countryfrom the garden of Eden. Around the whole the Pope a temporal ruler, unjustly, and
pulpit is coiled a large serpent, whose head is against the will of his own people, deprived of men have signified their intention of visiting the
crushed by the Virgin Mary, holding in her his rights and possessions. Mr. Tracey stated Sovereign Pontiff, in connection with their
arms the infant Jesus. All in all, it is one of that at a preliminary meeting of a few of the holy object.
“ Be it resolved} therefore, that we, the
the most superbly carved pieces of wood-work students, the plan was agreed upon as best
I have ever seen.
suited for fulfilling the views and wishes of all, students of Georgetown College, joyfully seize
tHe opportunity of tendering to the Holy Father
The streets of Brussels are daily swept by of sending a banner or Hag to be blessed by the
an address conveying our sentiments of venBelgian women dressod in large wooden shoes, Pope, and to be left at Lourdes or brought
eration for his person, and expressive of our
home
again,
and
with
it
an
address
to
be
sent
and are noted for their cleanliness. The buildsympathy for him in these days of trial, perings are mostly large, and are decorated with from the students.
secution, and danger which have overtaken
On
motion
of
C.
C.
Lancaster,
a
committee
statues, carvings, &c. On the boulevards, the
him.
of
five
were
appointed
to
draft
suitable
resolubeauty of the buildings is not marred by
“ Be it also resolved, that a flag, bearing:
smaller houses, as most of our fashionable tions. The Chair named one member from
some appropriate inscription, be entrusted to
each.of
the
higher
classes,
namely:
C.
C.
Lanstreets are. Belgium is densely populated,
the care of one or more of the pilgrims, and be
and every acre of ground is in its fullest state caster, ’74; J. Caldwell Robertson, ’75; J.
presented to the Holy Father for his blessing
Carroll
Payne,
’76;
Carl
Epping,
’77
;
and
of cultivation. The soil, though naturally
previous to its being deposited in the chapel at
poor, is so highly manured and so thoroughly James B. Sawyer, ’78. The Committee retired,
Lourdes.”
and
the
meeting
took
a
recess.
worked, that it yields a most abundant harvest.
A motion was then made by J. F. Tracey
On
their
return,
the
resolutions
agreed
upon
Most of the labor is done by the women; the
that a Treasurer be appointed for each class,
men all enter the army, or are engaged in some were read by . the Chairman of Comto collect contributions for the purchase
profession. The ground is very level, even as mittee, who stated that it was for the of the flag, and carried; as also another
much so, I should judge, as on our prairies of meeting to decide which of the alternatives that an Executive Committee of three be
the West. The cottages are, with but few ex- presented by the resolutions should be adopted, appointed to attend to the purchase of
ceptions, covered with thatched roofs, which namely, whether a banner or a flag should be a flag, forwarding it to its destination, &c.,.
and that the Chairman of this meeting be onegive them quite a picturesque appearance. chosen, and whether it should be broughtbaclc ol’ the Committee and act as its Treasurer..
Passing out of Belgium into Germany, the to the College or left at Lourdes.
On motion of C. C. Lancaster, a committee of
C. Epping, of the Committee, advocated three was appointed to prepare the address to
whole scene changes. At every station and
along the road are troops; fortifications and leaving the flag or banner at the shrine of the Holy Father. The Chair then announced
that he would name the committees the next
forts are being built with the French money ; Lourdes in preference to its being returned day, after which the meeting adjourned..
here.
Hamilton
C.
Bowie
suggested
that
inin fine, every preparation is being made for the
The Collecting Committee was appointed
war which, sooner or later, must occur. As stead of a flag or banner a testimonial be as follows : C. O’B. Cowardin, .J. C. Robertwith all powers that have grown too great for presented to the Pope for preservation in the son, T. H. C. Bowie, and Chas. Clayton. The
Executive Committee : C. C. Lancaster, Jr.,
the safety of the neighboring nations, a com- Vatican Library, as for instance, a highly F. de Sales Mudd, and Jno. G. Agar. The
bination must be formed to overthrow it. ornamented album, containing an address Committee to prepare the address: J. F.
Prussia foresees this, and is spending the 85,- from the students with their signatures at- Tracey, J. Percy Keating, and Jno. J. Griffissjf
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In climes where liberty has scarce been named
Nor any right hut that of ruling claimed
Than thus to live where bastard Freedom waves
Her fustian flag in mockery o’er slaves ;
Where—motley laws admitting no degree
Betwixt the vilely slaved and madly free—
Alike the bondage and the license suit
The brute made ruler and the man made brute.”
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mal, and apy, officer as pleases may remove
him. I say nuffin agin it. I knows what a
contempt of court is, and that ain’t one.” And
The general tendency of the day is to vilify
Mr. Rawley threw himself amiably back in his
everything in our contemporary history ; and
chair.
honest patriots who take their opinions from
“Mr. Slagg,” said the surrogate to the man
• prejudice, not thought, are prone to denounce
with a frizzled wig, “remove the dog.”
the present as a fearful degeneration from the
It is easy to say that “ Tommy dearly loved
Mr. Slagg laid down his pen, took his specpast. According to our Jeremiahs, the nation, a Lord,” and was much disgusted at finding
lapsing from the purity, simplicity, and re- no title to which he might toady in this new tacles, went up to the dog and told him to get
publican nobility of its founders, into corrup- land, or to use his own words, that America out; to which Bitters replied by snapping at
his Angers, as he attempted to touch him. Mr.
tion, luxury and extravagance, is preparing to
had neglected
Rawley was staring abstractedly out of the
“shoot Niagara” with all the horrors that
‘ ‘ To add the grace
window. The dog looked up at him for inMr. Carlyle imagined. If I recollect aright,
Of Bank’s rich capital to Freedom’s base.”
structions, and receiving none, supposed that
one of the contributors to the JOURNAL, in deBut have they any nobler motive who devote snapping at a scrivener’s Angers was perfectly
scribing the 'ceremonies on Inauguration Day
themselves to blackening our times, and delast year, saw Caesarism in the waving plumes nouncing the men who figure in them as correct, resumed his pleasant expression towards that functionary, occasionally casting a
of our citizen soldiery, and heard the approach
squanderers and debasers of our priceless lowering eye at the surrogate, as if deliberating
of tyranny in the blare of brass bands, sighing
heritage from our fathers? Turning a deaf ear whether to include him in His demonstrations
meanwhile for the days of simplicity, not to
to them, let us take a broader view, and say of anger.
say rudeness, when Jefferson rode unattended
with Geo. Alfred Townsend:—
to the Capitol, and hitched his horse at the
“ Slagg, have you removed that dog?” said
For while I heard the shot of slander,
Mr. Jagger, who, the dog being under his very
palings. The revelations of wickedness and
And saw the birds of splendor fall,
nose, saw that lie-had not.
mismanagement brought to light, or falsely
I knew my age in perfect candor,
“ Xo sir ; lie resists the court,” replied Mr.
charged by the vigilant and often unscrupulous
To be the perfect age of all.
Slagg.
press of the'day, darken the atmosphere of the
The young men walked to death undaunted,
The slave they, scourged, a man became,
“ Call Walker to assist you,” said Mr. Jagtimes, and often weary and disgust the obAnd groves by bloody Druids haunted
ger.
server to that extent that he is willing to beWere oped to light or put to flame.
Walker, a thin man in drabs, had anticipated
lieve the mournful prophecies of ruin. But
The worst of rulers still was truer
something of the kind, and had accidentally
the same gloomy views have prevailed in all
Than famous Kings of heathen times,
withdrawn as soon as he saw that there was a
times, among men of clear but short percepThe oldest injury was newer
prospect of difficulty ; so that the whole court
tions, seeing all the defects of their own age,
Than newest wrongs in older climes.
was set at deAance,
but none of the past.
And while, whereas, in darker ages
“Witness,” said Mr. Jagger.
A great man’s fall all history heard,
Let us see how that time to which we all
Mr. Rawley looked the court full in the face.
Our patient statesmen and our sages
look back, that of the rise of the Republic,
The hemlock drank without a word.
“ Will you oblige the court by removing that
illumined by the nanles of so many noble men
D.
animal?” said Mr. Jagger, mildly.
and great patriots,—let us see how that time
“Certainly, sir,” said Mr. Rawley. “Bitappeared to those living in it. Thomas Moore,
CONTEMPT OF COURT.
ters, go home.”
the poet, visited this country during the adBitters rose stiffly and went out, Arst castministration of Jefferson, with Republican ideas
Mr. Rawley walked in, and close at his heels ing a glance at the man with the wig, for the
and bias. This is how it appeared to him
stalked Bitters. Both seated themselves, the purpose of being able to identify him on some
“ even now
one in a chair, the other on end, directly in future occasion, and was soon after seen from
While yet upon Columbia’s rising brow
front of the surrogate. Mr. Jagger looked at a window walking up the street with the most
The showy smile of young presumption plays,
Her bloom is poisoned and her heart decays.
the dog with the solemn eye of a surrogate,and profound gravity.—” Attorney," by John R.
Even nowin dawn of life, her sickly breath
shook his head as only a surrogate can shake Irving.
Burns with the taint of empires near their death (!)
it.
And like the nymphs of her own withering clime
“ Are you the witness ?” inquired he of the
“ Sweet are the uses of advertisements,”
She’s old in youth, slie’s blasted in her prime.”
dog’s master.
is
a new reading of a Shakesperian quotaThe statesmen of the day he describes thus,
“Iam, sir,” replied Mr. Rawley. “I was tion.
“ That factious race
subpoenaed to testify'.”
Who poor of heart and prodigal of words
A Wisconsin dairyman asks for information
“ What’s that animal doing here ?” deman about the “cremation” business.
Formed to be slaves but struggling to be lords
Strut forth as patriots from their negro marts
ded the surrogate.
A New Hampshire lady died recently after
And shout for rights with rapine in their hearts.”
“Nothing!” replied Mr. Rawley.
“lie
having read the Bible through thirty-four
And sketches out the condition of things in comes when I come. He goes when f go.”
times.
these impassioned words :—
“ The animal must leave the court. It’s
Beecher’s last declaration in church is that
‘l Who can with patience for a moment see
contempt of court to bring him here,”- said
The medley mass of pride and misery
Mr. Jagger angrily.
“greenbacks are government lies.” If that is
Of whips and charters, manacles and rights,
theology give us more of it.
“ Remove him instantly.”
Of slaving blacks and democratic whites,
Mr.
Rawley
had
frequently
been
in
attenThe man who remarked that the Prince of
And all the piebald polity that reigns
In free confusion o’er Columbia’s plains ?
dance at the police courts, and once or twice Wales was born with a crown on his head, was
To think that man, thou just and gentle God!
had a slight taste of the sessions; so that he not aware that all children are so born.
Should stand before thee with a tyrant’s rod
was not as much struck with the surrogate as In St Louis eveoybody is considerate, and
O’er creatures like himself, with souls from thee,
he otherwise might have been. He replied :
Yet darelto boast of perfect liberty !
therefore a daily paper remarks: “Two gen“I make no opposition, sir, and shall not tlemen and a lady left for the Penitentiary last
Away, away, I’d rather hold my neck
By doubtful tenure from a sultan’s beck,
move a Anger to prevent it. There is the ani- week.”
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has been here of late.” In gratitude, alight ciety is so sadly shattered by doubts, and by
was kept burning before the statue during the active disorders that are worse than doubts.
The specified participators entered with zest
We abridge, from the May number of following March, the month devoted to St.
“ Woodstock Letters,” a journal for private Joseph. In April ’73, the measles re-appeared into the spirit of the discussion, and proved
circulation issued from Woodstock College, in the District, and notwithstanding the fre- themselves well adapted to manage the most
Md., (the Jesuit Scholasticate,) a letter from one quent intercourse of onr students with the intricate, and subtle objections proposed.
Perhaps the pleasantest feature of the disof our students, conveying an ilem of local citizens, there were only two or three slight
history which properly belongs to our record.
cases in the College. Moreover, in the begin- putation was the practical style of it. As philShortly after St. Joseph had been chosen ning of the late winter the epidemic in the Dis- osophy does not essentially need formularies—
Patron of the whole Church, a desire was felt trict was represented here in a form so mild, despite M. Taine—a matter-of-fact system of
here among many, of giving some outward (the “French measles,”) that some of the stu questions, objections and answers is, to an ormanifestation of their feelings of respect and dents had them and got well of them without dinary audience, or at least, to the reporter of
veneration for the foster-father of our Lord. being aware of what was the matter, during this, preferable to the straitened and illy-unWith this view, Mr. P. Gorman, whose name their few days of slight indisposition. These derstood devices of the book-makers. Our
will fall familiarly on the ears of all who have favors led to the students defraying the cost of disputants chose the concrete side of phrasedwelt in Georgetown College for years past, a light burning nightly before the statue; ology, rather than the abstract—a term, by the
(but who will be still better remembered by his finally, the resident members of the Philosophy way, which stands to the Philosopher about in
soubriquet of “Humility,”) offered to givefifty class, at a meeting held Feb. 9th, 1874, re- the same stead as “Asia Minor” to the Junior.
Messrs. Niblack and Griffiss defended the
dollars towards the erection of a statue of solved to maintain the expense of oil for this
St. Joseph on the College grounds. This light during the remainder of the year, and theses proposed, whilst Messrs. Fisher and
proposition was readily accepted, and the fund until March 1st, 1875, and to transmit the con- Ball offered objections : in addition, several of
doubled by the late Fr. Early, who was then tinued charge of it to their successors. Dur- the Faculty tested the Defendants’ acRector of the College ; further additions were ing the two annual examinations, as also quaintance with the subject, by very practical
made by contributions from Mr. Robbins, an- during the prevalence of any disease among the objections, and were practically and satisfacother of our College worthies, and from other students, it is to be kept burning by day as torily answered.
We subjoin, for the benefit of Philosophers
sources within the College, and the sum, in a well as by night ,
very few days, reached two hundred dollars.
Shortly after the erection of the statue, our everywhere,—that is, everywhere that the
A tine zinc statue, six feet high, of St. physician presented two large iron vases, on JOURNAL goes,—a copy of the Theses discussed.
Joseph bearing the child Jesus in his arms, was high pedestals, which were placed in a position The printed slip used was, as on occasion of
procured from Munich, and much discussion to flank the statue. The following day, the the former Specimen, from the press of
followed as to the most appropriate position junior students offered their assistance for the “Dionysius et Piscator,” though they modfor its erection. All other claims were set cultivation of the garden. And during win- estly withheld their “Ex typis,” &c. (Crowded
aside when the centre-plot of the neat Infirmary ter and summer, contrary to the expectations out. ED.)
garden was mentioned. The position is cer- of many, they have persevered in their generAN EPISODE.
tainly beautiful, on the brow of the hill which ous undertaking. Judging by the appearance
slopes down to the Potomac,overlooking toward of the grounds around the statue, one would
During one of my rambles in the outskirts of
the east, the cities of Georgetown and Washing- think they had been under the care of expe- my native-village, a scene meet my eyes which
ton, and southward, Arlington heights, with rienced hands. The students contributed I can never efface from my heart. On emergthe splendid, sweeping bed of the river be smaller vases and other ornaments for the ing from the depths of a large grove, my attentween ; and besides, the Infirmary had always grounds, as well as a new set of tools where- tion was attracted to an old dilapidated log
been in a somewhat special manner under the with the young gardeners might pursue their cabin standing all alone upon the banks of a
protection of St. Joseph.
labors. In addition, a friend of the College not picturesque little pond; and, either to gratify
On the morning of the 10th of June, long since presented a finely finished marble my curiosity, or from a desire to view the sur1872, the statue was placed upon the pedestal vase, which rests upon a cube of the same ma- rounding scenery, I know not which, I walked
erected for it in the centre of the Infirmary terial in front of the statue. The latter bears towards the spot. The clear waters and the
garden. The ceremony of the blessing was the inscription “Ralston,” in memory of moss-clad banks which hemmed them in, were
performed in the evening by the venerable Ralston E. Welch, a young son of Charles E. overshadowed by graceful trees, whose drooping
Father McElroy, in the presence of the com- Welch, Esq., of Waltham, Mass., who died foliage was mirrored on the crystal surface.
munity, the students, and a few invited friends. here April 13th, 1869.
Occasionally, some playful fish, in springing
After the usual ceremonial prescribed for such
^ •»
from the water, -would cast a shower of spray
occasions, Fr. McElroy made a short but imSpecimen in Philosophy.
which sparkled like diamonds in the rays of
pressive address, and concluded by a touching
the sun ; while the watchful king-fisher would
The third and last Specimen in Philosophy swoop down from his lofty perch and bear off
praye-, placing the College, and particularly
the Infirmary, under the especial patronage of the Class of ’74, was given, as the pro- with deafening shrieks his glistening prey.
gramme informed us, “III Id. Maii.” The
and protection of St. Joseph.
While lost in contemplation of this charming
His prayer was heard, for since that day, subject matter of discussion was Society : its scene, I was startled on hearing a moan from
blessings have been many,—mishaps few. In nature, origin, necessity, and authority. This the forgotten hut. Hurrying thither, I knocked
the fall of the same year, the measles were last class-test of the Seniors was of a more in- softly on the old rotten door, which was
raging throughout the District,—they entered teresting character than the preceding, as it opened for me by a lovely little girl, whose
the College but once, and disappeared as soon was a kind of prologue to their final examina- eyes were swollen with weeping. “ What is
as our Patron was invoked. The year passed tion, and subsequent graduation : it was, there- the trouble, my child?” said I, “Osir,” she
away with no real illness. This seemed so fore, an occasion calculated to put the young replied, with a sob, “ my poor mother is so
surprising to our College Physician, a Protest- gentlemen on their mettle. The various ques- sick.” “ Can I do anything for her ?” Inant, that he exclaimed : “ Be it St. Joseph or tions explained and exemplified, are of no small deed, sir, if you can, I could not thank you
not, it is wonderful how little sickness there weight in our country, as elsewhere, since So- enough.” Thus encouraged, I entered the
IOCAI CHROSIC1B.
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bare apartment, which contained only a days, at least, the child had borrowed from time, but we welcome them to our table, and
rickety chair, an old table, and a bed whereon some humble neighbor the scanty furniture I beg that we may be notified if the editors should
lay the wasted figure of a woman. Something saw, and I presume their wants had been fail in receiving our paper in exchange.
in her appearance gave evidence that she had chiefly supplied from the same source. Not
The High School, Omaha, Nebraska ;—large
belonged to a better condition of life than one expecting a fatal termination to the disease, in form; contents varied, apparently the conwould infer from her present surroundings, and hoping soon to resume her journey, she tributions of experts ; has a handsome picture
but it was plainly to be seen that her hours had deferred from day to day notifying her of the institution whence issued.
were numbered, and that she was beyond the husband by letter, of her condition. MeanCollege Chronicle, from North Western
reach of human aid. I had hoped that the while, they had inhabited the cabin for nearly
College,
Naperville, 111., (Methodist,) male and
little medical skill I possessed would have a month. When I heard the name of the
female editors, contents better than the exfamily,
I
remembered
it
as
the
same
as
that
of
availed her, but since that was impossible, I
terior appearance of the paper.
applied myself to enquire as gently as possi- a stranger whom I had met that very morning,
The Institute, from Pritchett Institute,.
enquiring
of
the
village
landlord
in
regard
to
ble if any other service I could perform would
be acceptable. Bother utterance was already his wife and child, whom he had heard of Glasgow, Mo., male and female editors, a good
paper.
impeded by the approach of death, and I could as passing that way.
Lehigh Journal, from Lehigh University,
Without communicating what I knew, I
make nothing of the broken and indistinct replies I received. I observed, however, that asked the child to let me find shelter for her Bethlehem, Pa., a sparkling sheet, with poetry
her eyes followed with an inexpressibly wistful until the remains of her mother could be de- above the average. There is a “Geological
and loving earnestness the figure of her little cently interred. She consented, and embrac- Ditty” in the May no. which we wish we had
daughter, as she gently moved about the room ing with many tears the inanimate form of her room for. The same paper announces that our
in her service of attendance. All the tender- mother, which I then reverently covered with former classmate, Arthur J. Frith, since C. E.
ness of a dying mother’s love was concentrated a sheet, we left the cabin, the door of which I of the Polytechnic School at Troy, has been
in that gaze; and, if I was moved by the. closed as securely as possible. As we ap- appointed “University Instructor” at Lehigh.
Washington Magazine, an amateur paper in
spectacle of her sad condition, my heart over- proached the village, which was only a mile
flowed with pity for the poor child so soon to be- away, almost the first person we met was the pamphlet form, published at 608 F St. N. W.,
in our neighboring city of Washington. Has
come an orphan ; and I understood the mes- stranger I had seen. It was, indeed, the some pieces above the average of amateur
child’s
father.
Uneasy
at
the
failure
of
his
sage of the mother’s eyes in behalf of her
papers of its class. We beg to acknowledge
family to meet him at his place of employ- receipt of several other amateur papers, but
darling.
I wished to tell the little one she was looking ment, he had set out for his former home,found for fear of an avalanche of these little sheets,
dare not name them.
her last upon the being so dear to her, but the that they had left weeks before, to rejoin him,
Collegiate Gazette, from Institute at Jersey
words died away upon my lips. She seemed, and he was now painfully tracking the route Shore, Lycoming Co., Pa., a lively little affair.
The Tyro, edited by the young ladies of the
however, from my very looks, to understand they had followed, full of the direst apprehenthe helplessness of human succor, and flinging sions for their safety. When he recognized Poughkeepsie Collegiate Institute. Had we
seen
only the first number that came, we would
herself upon the chair, gave way to the tor- his child, he rushed forward with a cry of joy have advised the fair editors to fill up the paper
rent of tears she had heretofore restrained,— and took her to his arms, but, in a moment, I with contributions from other than editorial
tears that lend a grateful relief to the over- saw his head bowed with grief as he learned sources ; but the number succeeding shows an
charged heart. At this moment, the mother the fatal news she communicated. Unwilling improvement in the editorial columns.
Classic Index, from Emory and Henry Colmade a gesture for her to approach, and the to intrude upon their grief, and unable to bear lege, Emory, Va. Pensively religious in tone:
child threw herself passionately on her knees the strain on my own feelings, after all that I has good matter. Of course, the old romances
and kissed the cold brow on whieh the dews of had witnessed, I hastily communicated my about Galileo still hold their own in these redeath were gathering fast. “ God protect you, name and address, desiring that they would mote districts. We observe that the Banner,
from the same College, has “spruced up” since
my child!” she feebly murmured,—a pause ;— call upon me for any service I could perform, the appearance of its competitor.
and
continued
on
through
the
village.
Lookand all was over. The orphan gazed wildly on
College Message, a promising little sheet,
the still form before her, as if unable to ing hack after a time, I saw them wending their from St. Vincent's College, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.
realize toe presence of death : then seizing the way to the house of the dead.
We are glad to welcome, among our exThey did not return. They probably found
cold and clammy hand, to kiss it, felt no rechanges, the scholarly Virginia University
turning pressure, and knew that death had in- in the neighborhood of the cabin what help Magazine, and can’t imagine why we were overdeed claimed his own. Uttering a cry of grief, they needed in performing the last sad offices, looked for so long a time, previously.
Among occasional papers sent-us, we note
she fell to the floor in a swoon.
and doubtless the bereaved husband was now
I raised the child in my arms, bathed her not without some means. I heard afterwards the Merchant and Banker, the weekly edition
of the N. T. Daily Bulletin, a paper excluforehead with water, and, after some time, she that when the simple funeral rites were over, sively devoted to the interests of commerce and
revived. When she had become calm enough the next day, father and child immediately de- banking : the South, published at the corner of
to give an account of herself, she told me that parted for their new home. But I never saw Fulton and Church Stsv New York, a valuable
her mother had been overtaken with illness them again. Nor have I, since, heard anything representative at our commercial metropolis,
of the material interests of the Southern States:
while making her way on foot to rejoin the of the lovely child so young in years, yet so the Hibernian, published at 100 Fifth St.,
SPOT.
husband and father, and had sought shelter in old in affliction.
Pittsburg, Pa.
this deserted hut, not having means to put up
Exchanges.
at the inn, further on. They had once been in
Pliilodemic Triennial.
comfortable circumstances, but by a series of
We hope to welcome a large attendance on
We had no room left in our last number to the 24th of June, the day before Exhibition,
reverses had lost all. The child’s father had
gone to seek employment in a distant part of notice new exchanges, and consequently are to hear the orator of the day, Judge James;
the State, and they were on the way thither, at two months in arrear in the matter of ac- and the poet, John G. Saxe. Perhaps some
who should have been invited are overlooked.
his request, as he had found a living that prom- knowledgments. Those we have received are Let them come, notwithstanding. No one will
ised to be remunerative. The mother, finding all new essays in journalism. We can hardly be asked to show his invitation card. Come,
herself too ill to proceed further, for some do more than indicate their titles, for want of and bring your friends with you.
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made temperate or virtuous by law,—and, we establish one or several religions, with the
may add,no people have ever been made so by it. same view ? Why not take hints from the
The drinking man will surely find means for English legislation of three hundred years ago,
gratifying his appetite, whatever code of laws and compel attendance at the State churches
The JOURNAL is issued monthly during the scho- may pretend to restrain him; and some one equally as at' the State schools, the measure
lastic year on the following
will always be found whom motives of self- many are now clamoring for ?
Terms :
interest will prompt to minister to his proOne Year
$1.00.
pensities,
even if constables and policemen
How to IVrite foi* the Press.
Single copy
10.
must be suborned to suffer the traffic to go 'on
Advertising Kates.
undisturbed. Others, with no propensity that
The swiftness with which the lightning teleOne inch, first insertion
$1.00.
exacts habitual indulgence, but with the will
“
“
second “
“ .75.
graph transmits information is not its only
and
inclination
to
drink
when
it
suits
them,
“
“
each subsequent insertion
“.50.
merit. It teaches the important and much
scorn the restraint that prohibitory laws place
“ column, first insertion
“6.00.
neglected art of word-pruning. Countless
“
“
each subsequent insertion. .“4.00.
upon their liberty, and will make it a special
reams of paper and gallons of ink are wasted
point to set them at defiance. Bribery, disreAll communications must he addressed
by writers who do not understand the art, or
spect for legal authority, hypocrisy, and a
“COLLEGE JOURNAL,”
do not think fit to practice it. The pith and
more widely spread and insidious excess alGeorgetown College, D. C.
substance of many an octavo volume might he
ways follow the enactment of such laws. As
comprised in a pamphlet—the ideas in many
to those who are as yet untainted by any
GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, JUNE, 1874.
an editorial column compressed into a paramorbid propensity for drink, if they are to he
graph. Were waste of stationery the only evil
screened
effectually
from
acquiring
it,
it
must
NOTICE. Subscribers who find this paraof prolixity, it would be a trifling one ; but the
graph marked, will understand therefrom that be by means that. come from within rather time of the public is shamefully taxed by
than by those which come from without. As
scribblers, who either regard verbosity as a littheir subscription lias expired, and needs to be
to the young, especially, the only influences erary accomplishment, or are too lazy to conrenewed (if they wisii to continue the paper) that can be relied on for their protection are
dense. Some men think in short-hand, and in
by an immediate remittance.
those of a moral and domestic character. But committing their thoughts to paper, never use
it is to be feared that many parents wish to a phrase that does not tell ; but even diffuse
punish liquor-sellers for the excesses of their
EXCESS IN EEGiSEATION. II.
thinkers may, if they choose, solidify what they
children, when they themselves are the responwrite by a critical revision. If authors had
sible
parties,
in
consequence
of
their
failure,
From the unfavorable aspect of affairs in both
to pay for every superfluous word in their
our political and social horizon in connection by precept or example, to guide their children works at telegraphic rates, what a blessing it
aright,—in
consequence
of
their
over-indulwith those excesses in legislation to which we
would be to the reading world! We have
referred in our last number, our readers may gence of them,—their granting to them the often thought it would be a good idea for
well surmise how much better was the spirit of liberty of the streets at all hours,—and per- young writers, who are troubled with a verbal
ancient days, which accomplished reforms, and haps their withholding from them the ad- flux, to try a course of lightning dispatches as
evoked by its innate power—and not with the vantages of a religious education, and giving a cure. The literary market should be, in
help of the strong arm of the law—all institu- them a purely secular one, instead.
some respects, subject to the same rules as
Legislation in matters of morals will doubttions of learning, charity, and beneficence.
the grain market. Wheat and corn cannot
less
always
he
found
advancing,
in
proportion
But that spirit has gone by, or its operation is
he sold together ; why should a few seeds of
hampered, and now, Legislation is elevated to as standards of conscience shrink, among the thought, half smothered with verbal husks, be
the place which Religion and Charity once oc- masses. Society, finding itself on the point of merchantable in the marts of literature? Conbeing engulplied, and without recuperating
cupied.
tributors to newspapers should he especially
They who boast of their emancipation from powers within itself, frantically invokes the careful to avoid wordiness. Articles containthe ideas which gave the world all it has of intervention of legislation, as its savior. It ing much that is valuable and interesting are
civilization,learning, and refinement, will find should “fear the Greeks and the gifts they often rejected because of this fault. Editors
that they have made themselves servants to a bring,” and seek higher aid. This dependance have no time to. prune such productions, and
hard master, in accepting Legislation, instead, on mere legislation is already preparing many hence they are consigned to the waste basket.
as the promotor and the finisher of all social to accept it as a means of enforcing social In the days of the patriarchs ,when the lives of
reforms. In this case, it is truly the letter (of equality between classes and races where none men were measured by centuries, time might
the law) that will kill, while the life-giving exists at present, as a resource for regulating have been spared for such a process; but in this
prices and values which the exigencies of trade age, when a lifetime is limited to three-score
spirit is absent.
Besides the attention which Education is re- and commerce can alone control, and for still years and ten, and more brain-work has to be
ceiving at the hands of our law-makers, new other purposes.
crowded into it than Methuselah ever dreamed
Finally, if in the matter of Education, the
topics are constantly arising, in reference to
of, no man can afford to correct and put into
which their interference is persistently urged. State is to interfere, and to establish schools'of shape the loosely expressed ideas of his felProminent among these is the subject of Tem- its own because the purpose of them is to lows, unless he does it professionally and is
perance : and they are asked to accomplish by afford a great boon to the people, why not es- paid for it. Our advice to all writers whose
the law social reforms on this point that ought tablish soup-liouses, clothing-marts, and besetting sin is prosiness, may he put into six
to he accomplished without the law. Tem- workshops (after the French model of 1848,) words : “ Make the telegraphic system your
perance is, we must insist, a moral virtue, and to provide the starving, the naked, and the un- model.” This hint is intended for all who detherefore, is to be, and can only be, nourished employed with what is of more value to them sire to inform, interest, or amuse the busy
and sustained by moral means. While ample than education,—the simple means of sup- public by means of the pen.—Exchange.
provision is made, in every known code, for porting life itself ? If the State must estabthe punishment of disorders ane excesses com- lish schools because schools are, in its view,
Sinners’ Texts,—Pretexts.
mitted by individuals, no people are ever to be great moral agents, why not build churches and
THE GEORGETOWN
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[From the Washington Republican, Mag 14th.] borne our memorial for Mary’s shrine. It will
be the flag of our country on whose folds for the
TEE COLLEGE ROYS’ FLAG.
first time, perhaps, will be found inscribed the
It has been heretofore mentioned in the Na- name of Our Lady of Lourdes. But before it
tional Republican that the students of George- shall reach its final destination we ask for it at
town College have ordered an American flag your hands the blessing we feel confident you
to accompany the pilgrims to Lourdes, who
will start from New York on Saturday next. will gladly impart. At that shrine so fruitful
The flag has just been prepared by Sisco of blessings it shall thenceforward remain, a
Brothers, of Baltimore, is a splendid specimen silent witness to the faith and devotion which
of workmanship, eight feet long by live feet animate our students, an emblem of the country
wide, made of the best quality of silk, and
trimmed witli gold bullion fringe, and orna- which was placed under the patronage of
mented with gold tassels. It has a double field Mary Immaculate even before her great privof blue. On one side it bears the following in ilege wras defined by him whom we address,
scription : “A.N.TJ. de Lourdes.Les eleves
and an ever-living appeal to our heavenly
du College de. Georgetown Aux Etats Unis
d’Amerlque, 1874.—Beati... .qui assistant Patroness in behalf of ourselves and our fel
coram te omni tempore. Par. 11.” On the re- low-country m en.
verse side the inscription is in English: “To
Bless, then, 0 Holy Father, our flag, that it
Our Lady of Lourdes—the Students of Georgetown College, United States of America, June, may be worthy to enter the holy shrine of our
1874.—“ Filii tui de longe venerunt," 0 Im- Mother, and bless us who send it, that thus we
naculata. It is the intention to have the flag may be compensated for the loss we sustain in
taken to Borne and blessed by Pope Pius IX. not being able ourselves to bear it to its desti
and afterwards deposited at the shrine of Our
nation. And may that Holy Mother of us all,
LaSy of Lourdes.
through the merits of Her Divine Son, add one
AN ADDRESS TO PORE PIUS IX.
Yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock the stu more to the numberless favors she has bestowed
dents assembled in front of the priest’s balcony upon us, by preserving you to witness the comat the College, and, on unfurling the flag, the plete triumph of the Church and the humiliaStudents’ band played “Hail Columbia,” after tion of its enemies.
which the following address was read by James
Your devoted children in Christ,
F. ‘Tracey, chairman of the committee on the
THE STUDENTS OE GEORGETOWN COLLEGE.
address:
Upon the conclusion of the reading of the
MOST I-IOLY FATHER : Knowing full well the address, Rev. Father Healy, President of the
interest you take in the welfare of your chil- College, was requested to give his public apdren throughout the world, and especially those probation of the design of the flag and senti
of the rising generation, we, the students of merits of the address, which he did in a cheerful and graceful manner; and closed by dismissGeorgetowm College, cast ourselves in spirit ing the schools for the evening.
before you and presume to offer you our humWe may add to the above account that the
ble homage and heartfelt sympathy in your
Address,
and a translation of it, in Latin, had
present grievous afflictions. The thought of
all the insults and injuries you have received been elegantly transcribed by Mr. Corridon, of
has excited in our hearts the deepest sorrow Washington, writing-teacher at the College,and
and indignation, and we long to show our were enclosed in an elegant portfolio of white
Father the love and veneration which bind us watered silk, lined with purple of the same
material. The portfolio was expressly preto him in this his hour of trial.
Afar oil' in our own oountry, where, we are pared for the purpose by John Murphy & Co.,
happy to say, there is among Catholic youth Baltimore, and has the inscription in gold letan ever-increasing growth of love for the ters : S. S. DOMINO NOSTRO PIO IX, PONTIFICI
Church and devotion to its head, we hear of the MAXIMO, Alumni Collegii Georgiopolitani,
daily triumphs of his enemies, and the ever- Foederatorum Statuum Americcie Sept, lis,
narrowing cordon of persecution that hems Obsequentissime Salutem Dicunt. Mr. Murhim in; and so with all our hearts we unite in phy, being “Printer to the Pope,” added also
spirit, since we cannot in person, with those on the portfolio, the Papal arms. The mempious pilgrims from our beloved country, who orials will be borne to Lourdes and Rome by
will shortly set out for Lourdes and Rome, Frank and Eugene Ives, late of Warrenton,Va,
thus to testify their zeal for religion, and their students of the College. They will be acaffection for their suffering Pontiff. It is their companied by their mother, who has kindly
hope and ours that thus a few drops of comfort consented to take charge in transitu of the flag
may be mingled with the bitter chalice which and address.
After the address had been read to the stuhe has been compelled to drink. They will
carry with them to the feet of your Holiness dents, the above account might have mentioned
this written evidence of the sympathy of the that Jno. G. Agar, of the Executive Committee
students of Georgetown College in their holy- charged with the procuring of the flag, &c.,
errand.. Nor will it be, as your Holiness may addressed the President of the College, whose
remember, the first testimony of the love and reply is only cursorily referred to, above. We
shall endeavor to procure a synopsis of it for
fidelity we bear towards your person.
With our American pilgrims will also be this or the next paper, as an essential part of

the record of proceedings. The memorials,
after being exhibited to the young ladies of the
Visitation Academy, were despatched to New
York the same evening.
The proceedings at the preliminary meeting
of the students, are given on our second page.
I>eatls of a Professor.

We learn from the Washington Critic that
Dr. John G. F.Holston, late Professor of Anatomy in the Georgetown College, and a wellknown physician in Washington, died in that
city on Friday last, at his residence. Dr. IIolston was stricken with paralysis over ten years
since, from which he never recevered, and
though at times giving hope of convalescence,
yet he gradually sunk under the affliction, and
breathed his last on Friday last. Dr. Ilolston
was connected during the war, as Snrgeon-in
chief, with Blenker’s Division, Army of the
Potomac, and subsequently was one of the
medical directors of the Army of the Tennessee
and many, including President Grant, can testify to his heroic’ devotion. Singularly modest
and unpretentious, he sacrificed riches and
fame, and was content with doing his duty to
his fellow man, and in the consciousness of
that, receiving his reward. Remarkably skillful as a surgeon and physician, he performed
at various times almost miraculous cures, and
his loss to the medical fraternity will be deeplyfelt.—Prince Georgian.
Errata.

In our last number, we note the following
errata. In the lines by “ C. II.” the line “sped
before me,” should be “ oped before me.”
Corrected, the passage reads :
It seemed to me as if another and
A brighter light had oped before me,
And I stood steeped in wondering delight.
And while I stood, the vision sped and lost
Itself in flight,

In the account , under “ College Jottings,”
of the disputation in Philosophy, the general
subject “De jure proprietatis,” covered the
whole ground of Property, not only as to the
right of possessing it, but the rights inherent
to the possessors.
Judge Chat les P. James, who is to be the
Orator at the Triennial of the Philodemic, has
no connection with the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, as stated in our last, but
was Judge of the Supreme Court of Ohio, prior
to taking up his residence in Washington.
The date of Fr. Early’s death was incorrectly stated as being May 22d. He died the
day following, the 23d.
The Iloosiers like work when it is disguised
as fun. The other day twenty of them handled
over thrrty-five cords of wood to get at a rabbit, which escaped after all.
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Books and Pamphlets.

Model Dialogues. We have received from
the publishers, J. W. Daughaday & Co., of
Philadelphia, a copy of a duodecimo volume
under the above title, a compilation by Wm.
M. Clark, editor of the “ Schoolday Magazine.”
The pieces are chiefly original, and hone of
them hackneyed. They are suitable for all
those occasions public or private where cheerful entertainment is required, rather than ponderous drama. Some of the dialogues are for
boys exclusively, others for girls, but most of
them are mixed ; hence, the book will be found
particularly serviceable for social gatherings,
occasions on which materials for minor dramatic representations are greatly needed, and for
which few publications supplying these materials are to be found. Some suggestions for
tableaux and acting-charades are also given.
Price, $1.50
In Memoriam. We acknowledge the receipt
from our alumnus, Hon. Robert Ray, of Munroe, La., of a pamphlet under the above .title,
containing his eulogy, delivered Feb. 4th 1874,
on Rev. Louis Gergaud, one of the heroic victims of the yellow fever at Shreveport last
summer. The pamphlet contains also notices
from the papers of the funeral ceremonies,
proceedings adopted by the late parishioners
of the deceased, &c.
Theory of the Beautiful. In this little
essay of fifty-two pages, our townsman, Prof.
Sam. Tyler, L.L.D., author of Memoirs of Chief
Justice Taney, &c., treats a recondite subject
with his usual philosophical acumen. The au •
thor formulates his theory as follows : “We
w-ould say that the aesthetic effect of an object
is founded in three principles, the principle of
impression, the principle of resemblance, and
the principle of association.” In reference to
the distinction between the sublime and the
beautiful, he asserts in contradistinction to the
theories of Burke,Alison, Jeffrey, Winckelman,
Cousin, and others, that “ the qualities of sublime objects are masculine, and those of beautiful objects are feminine.” Hence, “ Our
theory is, that all beautiful objects in the material world produce within us impressions and
feelings analogous to those aw'akened within
us by our converse with woman ; and that the
sentiments which become associated with beautiful objects, and which beautiful objects have
a natural fitness for expressing, are those
which woman is specially formed for awakening ; and that all these objects, therefore, are
associated with woman,borrowing her beauty.”
The author enforces his point by quotations
from Milton, Thomson, Homer, Dante, Campbell, Burns, Shakespeare and Byron.
The pamphlet is got up in the style of typographical excellence which characterizes the
publications of John Murphy & Co., to whom
we are indebted for our copy.
Speech of Hon. Wm. J. O’Brien of Mary-

land, on Centralization, National Unification
and National Education. This address was
delivered in the U. S. House of Representatives, April 24th 1874, and will have particular interest for those who sympathize with the
views expressed editorially in this and preceding numbers of the JOURNAL.
The author says : “ Whatever the effect of
other measures which have been introduced
into Congress, looking to the control of the
railroads, commerce, the telegraph, and savings
banks, and to what greater or less extent the
governmental control of these vast interests
would enlarge its functions and be dangerous
to the reserved powers of the States, there can
be no pretense or object in centralizing the authority to educate the people but to unify the
nation by a complete subjugation of the powers of trie States.” Did space allow it, we
would gladly quote further.
Belatio Itineris. Narrative of a Voyage to
Maryland by Father Andrew White, S.J., an
account of the Colony of the Lord Baron of
Baltimore. Written towards the end of April,
1634. Edited by theRev. E. A. Dalrymple, S.
T. D.
This valuable old document is republished by
the Maryland Historical Society, the translation being revised from that published in Force’s
Tracts, and the Latin Text being superadded.
This work has long engaged the zeal of the
accomplished editor, Dr. Dalrymple, and will
remain, in its present form, a monument to his
industry and his enthusiasm in behalf of the
annals of his native State. The Latin text is
incomplete, owing to the fact that the copy
taken at Rome by our Fr. Wm. McSherry, of
the “ Relatio,” aud which contains the whole
of it, could not be found. In the transfer of
the archives of the Maryland Province from
Georgetown, the former residence of the Provincial, to Loyola College, Baltimore, his present official abode, this manuscript has probably
been mislaid; let us hope only temporarily. The
Preface concludes with the following courteous
acknowledgements ;
“ TlieEditor takes this occasion to return his
thanks to the Presidents and Faculties of
Georgetown and Loyola Colleges, for their
ready assistance in the loan of M.S.S., and their
efforts to find the originals of Father McSherry
—to William (F.) Lucas and John Murphy,
Esqrs., for their kind loan of valuable and rare
publications, as the sources of the brief memoir of Father White, in the Appendix, and especially to theRev. John S. Sumner, S. J., his
ancient college mate and friend, for his constant interest and valuable suggestions, as the
pages were passing through the press.”
We are indebted to our greatly esteemed
friend, the Editor, for a copy, and to the publisher for another, which latter will be transferred to the College Library. With its tinted
paper and delicious typography, it may be
called an edition de luxe. The translation of

the name of the General of the Society to whom
the original account was addressed, should
have been, we might remark, Mutius (or Mutio) Vitelleschi; “ Vitellesetis” being the Latinized form of the name.
History of Baltimore, by J. Thomas Scliarf.
We mention this work, not because we have
seen it, but because, in advance of its publication, the author has sent to the College occasional chapters published in the Baltimore
Sun, for which acknowledgements are due.
They are of the highest interest to all who,like
ourselves, wish to have the just pride they feel
in their glorious old State supported by specific
data.
THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT.

A viper stings the incautious lioness. The
poison, considered trifling at first, diffuses itself through her body and threatens her life.
Her roars resound through the woods, and her
offspring flock around in the endeavor to assuage
their mother’s pain. So, the viper of drunkenness has stung Society, our mother, and
sent its poison through her veins. Her moans
fall upon our ears. Some hasten forward to
relieve her misery : others approach, look on,
but remain feeble and inactive : a few, more
heedless, pass by unconcerned.
In the case of Society, the plans suggested
by those who have any remedies to offer, and
who are not heedlessly indifferent to the
emergency, may be summed up under three
heads : the enforcement of more severe penalties than are now imposed,—the prohibition
of the business of distilling,—or, thirdly, the
waging of moral war against intemperance.
Let us examine these plans, one by one.
To enact laws against excess severer than
those we have in our municipal codes, would be
fruitless. The laws are rigid against burglary,
swindling, murder, and other crimes : yet, do
we not hear almost daily of thousands of dollars robbed from safes by midnight marauders ?
—are not the depredations of defaulters and
swindlers in open daylight, a constantly recurring item ?—do not the papers teem with
accounts of murders all over the country?
And how often do the burglars and swindlers
receive their due punishment ?—how often
does the murderer expiate his crime on the
gallows? Rarely, indeed, and if the malefactor
be possessed of means or other social advantages, almost never. Let us tell those good
people who raise their voices for new legislation, that ’twere better to agitate for the rigid
observance of existing laws. If Justice fails
to smite the murderer, much more will it fail
to reach the drunkard. In a word, while duty
makes so light a burthen on the shoulders of
officials, new laws will be but new coals on a bed
of ashes.
The same inefficiency of results will attend
the fulmination of laws against the distillation
or sale of liquors. Now, without urging the
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just laws of the times to an apostate cousin—
but happily his descendant , the present Earl
Dunraven, has returned to the faith of his
fathers.
Sister Mary Joseph’s family seemed to be
one of those destined by Divine Providence, to
scatter the seeds of virtue and religion in countries not their own. Her father was a Colonel
in the French service, a chevalier of the Order
of St. Louis, and the last of the Irish Brigade.
When the Bourbons fell, he refused all solicitations to continue in the French Army, and
coming to this country with letters of introduction to Gen. Washington, he settled in
Philadelphia, where he at once assumed his
own position in society. His son afterwards
married Miss Hopkinson, daughter of Francis
Ilopkinson, one of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence. Colonel Keating w'as a.
bright example of a true and faithful Catholic,
and loyal citizen.
Sister Mary Joseph, his only daughter, was
early left a widow, and from that time she entirely withdrew from society, devoting herself
to her aged father, her children, and the poor.
She entered Georgetown Convent in 1844. She
was for many years Directress of the Visitation
Academy in Frederick, Md., returning as Superioress to Georgetown in 1858, where she
held that office for three years. The many
souls she has instructed, the suffering poor
whom she nursed and comforted “ will rise up
and call her blessed,” while her memory will
be enshrined in the hearts of the religious Sisters whom she edified for so many years. But
two of her children survive her, Dr. William
Keating, a well-known physician of Philadelphia, and Sister Ignatia, Superioress of the
Carmelite Convent in this city.— Oath. Mirror,
Salto.
Three of the grandsons of deceased are stu
dents at the College.

in Legislation.’ * * * We wish that there
were more articles of this stamp in American
journals. In speaking of the Massachusetts
Truant Law, by which children who don’t attend school are imprisoned in a penal establishment, the writer truly says,” &c.
The Brooklyn Catholic Review, says: “The
Georgetown College Journal, a spirited, well
edited, and handsome little paper, easily superior at all points to any undergraduate
periodical of our acquaintance, contained in
its April number a letter from a member "of
tlie class of ’60, proposing that Georgetown
College should be represented in the coming
pilgrimage. The following resolutions [See
Proceedings on second page College Journal]
will show how well the suggestion was received,
and how quickly acted on. The movement
was entirely spontaneous with the students,
none of their instructors having taken part in
it.”
And now, the Washington Capital says, in
reference to the students letter to the Pope:
“His Holiness would have been more benefitted, if not pleased, by the receipt of a barrel
of that renewer of youth and consoler of age
known as ‘Old Halsey, 1820,’ ” with which
beverage, (whatever it is,) the writer was doubtless maudlin, when he composed this exquisite
and extremely witty paragraph.

query that “ because my neighbor drinks to
excess, must I not drink at all ?”—and without
maintaining the necessity of liquor as a medicine,—still, if any beneficial effect could arise
from the enactment of such laws, we might
readily sacrifice in their behalf the fifty million of dollars accruing to the Government
from this manufacture. But -whence, you
ask,—if these laws are made,—where will the
liquor come which we contend that people will
still continue to use ? Pshaw ! do you imagine
that the whiskey-barrels now occupying official
positions will suffer themselves to go dry!
They would fall to pieces, if they did. Can
you expect such as these to enforce prohibitory
laws ? Were these men impartial and just,
they would enforce the laws against criminal
practices of all kinds.
It is urged that the poor-houses, the prisons,
the insane asylums, so largely filled with victims
of drink, consume an amount of money equivalent to that realized from taxes on distilleries,
and that, therefore, in the general balance, no
profit accrues from these taxes. Well, take
away the taxes, and, without the power to uproot intemperance, what ensues ? That fifty
millions of dollars are lost annually. In fine,
prohibit as we may, so long as our officials are
as little abstemious as we see them to be,
liquors will continue to be distilled, and continue to be sold. Some temporary impression
might be made by such laws, but they would
soon fail to be executed, and the evil they attempted to suppress would grow to larger proportions than ever.
We hold to the opinion that for the suppression of intemperance, moral means alone will
avail, and that war ought to be waged upon it
by these means only,—though we do not mean
to include in these means the present form of
women-crusaders. We welcome the manifest
signs that the day is approaching when this
truth will be generally recognized. Meanwhile, we exhort all good citizens to enlist
among the legions of Temperance and press
forward to meet the enemy. To be successful
in this warfare, they must wage it under the
banner of Religion. May the eyes of our people
open to this truth, and may God aid them to
realize it! When the battle is over and
gained, America will be the strongest, the
proudest nation on earth. But not till then.
DEATH OF MOTHER MARY JOSEFH KEATING.

Mother Mary Joseph died on the 10th May
at the Convent of the Visitation, Georgetown,
D„C., of a lingering illness. She was the
daughter of John Keating, of Adare county,
Limerick, Ireland, and Eulalia Descliapelle, of
the Island of St. Domingo, and was aged seventy-two years.
Sister Mary Joseph Keating belonged to a
family connected at various times of interest,
with Irish, French, and American history.
Her great-grandfather, Geoffrey Keating, distinguished himself at the siege of Limerick,but
was afterwards obliged to withdraw with the
army of James II to France. The Keatings
henceforth made that country their home, but
they frequently visited Ireland and Adare,
though the family estate and titles of Earl Dunraven and Lord Adare were given by the un-

Miscellaneous.

Base-Ball.

On account of the backwardness of the season, the 3d of May arrived before anything
like a concerted game could be engaged in.
On the 10th, the championship between Second
and Third Grammar, (Humanities,) was decided in favor of the former by a score of 28
to 24. On the 13tli, the second nine of Stonewall beat the second nine of Quickstep ,by a
score of 33 to 29: particulars in both the above
cases omitted, for want of room.
Several other games were played, which our
space will not allow us even to refer to, except
the important one on the 19th, for the College
championship, between the Quicksteps and
the Stonewalls. Our lady friends must excuse
us for dwelling on it, but we are in duty bound
to do so. We know that, their objection to the
game arises from their apprehensions in behalf
of their friends and brothers, chiefly: but,
when we assure them, that with one exception,
all have as pretty fingers and fair complexions
as before, we are sure we may rely on their indulgence. AFell, the game on the whole would
have been more interesting had not the superiority of the winning party been so obvious:
as inning after inning flew by, rapidly increasing their score, their adversaries became discouraged. During the seventh inning, E.
Dolan, the catcher of the Stonewalls, received
a bruise on the foot which disabled him for the
time, and J. Agar, the third baseman, was obliged to replace him. Alii then took third
base, while his place, R. F., was taken by Elia,
a veteran player. We must congratulate the
victors and their efficient Captain, C.Cowardin,
on their success, and upon the magnanimity
with which they bore it, and exhort the conquered not to be disheartened, but to contest
with vigor the future battles in which they
shall engage.
The innings were, for the Quickstep, 4, 0,
2,4, 2, 10,5, 2, 0. Totol, 29. For the Stonewall, 0, 1, 1, 1, 2, 1,1, 0, 0. Total, 7.

Observing that the N. Y. State Senate has
passed a bill for Compulsory Education, we are
reminded that we not long since received the
speech of Hon. Harris H. Beecher, of Chenango,
advocating that measure before the Assembly.
The author of it alludes favorably to Dexter A.
Hawkins’ pamphlet, to which reference was
made in the February number of the JOURNAL.
Mr. Beecher’s speech is a fit companion-piece
for Dexter’s pamphlet, being shallow, one-sided,
false in its principal premises, and almost universally false in its conclusions, though it is less
flavored with religious partizanship than the
production of his co-laborer, Hawkins.
In preparing the matter for our last number,
we overlooked a copy of the New Orleans
Picayune, of March 18th, which had been sent
us, containing an editorial announcement of
the death of one of our graduates of 1858, a
classmate of the late Jas. A. Wise. We supply it now;
We are pained to learn the death of Mr. Beverly C. Kennedy, eldest son of that carefully
trained lawyer and high toned gentleman,
Judge Thos. H. Kennedy, which occurred in
thi s city yesterday evening.
The deceased was a promising young man,
of fine literary attainments, genial disposition,
and loved by all who knew him. Cut off from
us in the spring of life, when a bright future
was promised him, his demise will be generally
Crowded Out.
regretted. We sincerely spmpathize with his
All our College Jottings, a piece by one of
worthy father in his bereavement.
The Boston Pilot says: “The College our contributors, which will however appear
Journal, (Georgetown) for May, has a thought- in our next, a letter describing the celebration
ful article on one of the growing evils, ‘Excess at Whitemarsh, &c. &c. &c.
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GEORGETOWN
AT THE NEW STORE.

FOR THE EDUCATED.

1'". SEYMOUR,

SPRING STYLE OF IiATS FOR
BLACK CLOTII FROCK COATS,

BROUGHT WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALLin entering upon
X its ninth year lias reduced its subscription
price from $4.00 to $3.00 per year. It is not a
student’s paper in the sense of being only edited by
them, but is a thoroughly live, first-class literary,
scientific, nnd educational weekly, with such a list
of contributors among leading educatioual and
scientific men, as no other paper lias j.a this country. Among it contributions have been articles by
Huxley, Tyndall, Lockyer, Proctor, Carpenter;
Presidents Porter, Eliot, Barnard, Cummings,
Jackson McCosh, Andrews. Hurst, Winchel!, Tuttle. Wheeler, White, Chadbourrie, Folwell, Blanchard, Waddell; and Professors Dana, Silliman,
Tenney, Whitney, Norton, Barker, Taylor Lewis,
Sumner, Loomis, Kellogg, and by scores of others.
Its editor is Prof. If. N. DAY, who is known through
out the country by his works on ^Esthetics, Rhetoric, Logic, &c. No Clergyman, Physician,, or
School Teacher or officer can afford to be without
THE COURANT. Its articles are invaluable to every
educated man. Price $3.00. Published at New
Haven, Conn.
THE COIJUEGE COURAKT

MEN,

BLACK CLOTH VESTS,

BOYS &

BLACK DOESKIN CASSIMERE PANTS,

YOUTHS.

ENGLISH WORSTED FROCK COATS,

Now ready for sale at

with Vests to match.

NO. 133 BRIDGE STREET,
Georgetown, D. €.

SPRING SHADES OE

CASIMERE PANTALOt INS.
FRANCIS MOHUN,

F. B. MOIIUN,

PIIILIP MOHUN

YOUTHS’ CLOTHING,
New York Styles.

rjpHOS. I,. CK6PLEY,

BOYS’ SACK SUITS.

F. MOHUN & SONS,

DRUGGIST,

CHILDREN’S SUITS FOR DRESS.

AND DEALER INj

FANCY ARTICLES AND PERFUMES.
Proprietor of
Slovell’s Infallible* Ague Cure.
No. 186 Bridge Street, opposite Market House: also under Forrest Hall, High St., Georgetown.

ALSO

SAILOR SUITS,
THE FARRAGUT AND ADMIRAL,

JAS. P. WlLLETT.

LUMBER MERCHANTS,

at our usual low prices for cash.

FASHIONABLE
HATTERS AND FURRiE R
AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

625 Pennsylvania Avenue.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

TIIOS. J. S. PERRY

ALEX. POUTER MORSE.

Canal, bet. 13tli *C 13th Sts.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

412 FIFTH STREET N. W.

Washington, U. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

DM GOODS,

BET.

AMAN’S
j

RESTAURANT,

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

316 Ninth Street, Jf. W.

A few doors north of Pehn. Ave

Pennsylvania. Ave. and Ninth Street.

CONWAY i: RISQUE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WELCKER’S
727 FIFTEENTH STREET,

OF THE BEST CLASS,

JNO. P. RISQUE.

U, S. Commissioner

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Extensive Dealers in all Rinds of

T. F,CONWAY.

RANDOLPH COYLE.

of Louisiana.

MORSE AND COYLE,

PERRY & BROTHER,

ONE PRICE ONLY, MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

& RUOFF,

»05 Pennsylvania Avenue,

NOAH WALKER & CO.,

AUGUSTUS E. PERRY

CHARLES RUOFF.

WILLETT

AMES S. DAVIS*

SAMUEL T, DAVIS-

N. Y.

AVE. &

H.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
F. MORRIS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
1306 F STREET,

Washington, D. C.

Established 1830.

JAMES Y. DAVIS’ SONS,

J. A. GRIESBAUER

HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

433 NINTH ST., NEAR E,

No. 621 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D. C.

SANTE FE, NEW MEXICO.

Washington, D, C,

Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory.

In daily receipt of tlie latest Novelties for Men,
Youth and Children,

Tailoring in all its branches done in the best
manner.
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UNION HOTEL,

STOP, STUDENTS AND ALL!

(Formerly Miss Sibie O’Hara,)

Don’t buy your

MANUFACTURER OF LADIES’HAIRWORK,

GEORGETOWN, D. C.
Y. SHINN,

G. W. MORTON,

MRS.

605

PROPRIETOR

This Hotel has been newly refitted and furnished.
It contains all the modern improvements—Hot and
Cold Baths, Bells, and Gas. It is conveniently located, being situated on the line of the Washington
and Georgetown City Passenger Railroad,, the cars
of which, from the Railroad and Steamer Depots,
pass the door every two or three minutes. The
guests of this House can reach any of the Public
Buildings of the National Capital, or any place of
amusement, &c., by a pleasant ride of a few minutes

ACADEMY OF THE VISITATION, B. V. IYI-

THIRTEENTH ST., 3 DOOKS FROM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

F.

Hairwork of every description constantly on band.
Ladies’ Face Powders a specialty.
Combings
straightened and made into all kinds of hairwork.

JEWELER, WATCH & CLOCK
MAKER.

The best and freshest Stock in town is kept by

BRIDGE STREET, GEORGETOWN,

DEALER IN

Established 1833.

JNO. M< DERMOTT & BROS.,
COACHMAKERS
D. C
AND
CARRIAGE DEALERS
310 Pennsylvania Avenue, near Third Street,

NEWSPAPERS,
PERIODICALS,
BOOKS,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Carriages and Harness received on Storage and
sold on commission.

STATIONERY,

Fayette Street, Georgetown, B. C.

THE COLLEGE
CONFECTIONERY STORE.
FRED. STOIILMAN, CONFECTIONER,
No. 75 High St., Georgetown D. C.

JJENRY G. WAGNER,

No. 162

FRENCH CANDIES, BON-BONS, Ac.
Until you have called at

MAGAZINES.

^■CARRIAGES REPAIRED.
JJUGH CAPERTOS,
This institution for the education of young ladies

was founded in 1799; occupies an elevated and

OFFICE ;

No.

D. C.

BOSTON COLLEGE,

the recreation of the pupils: is provided with all

761 HARRISON AVENUE,
the improvements and appliances requisite in a
modem course of study: and is conducted by the

President.
JAS. L. BARBOUR,

: Entrance fee, $5.00.

Board and tuition,

including washing, &c., $300,00 per annum.

For

“ To me she gave her Heart, that all
Which Tyranny can ne’er enthrall.”
And then she gave me a splendid
Photograph which she had taken at
PULMAN’S, 935, Penn. Av. Washington.

JOHN L. HAMILTON

J. J. GEORGES,

BARBOUR AND HAMILTON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Groceries, WTines
Liquors, Havana and Domestic Cigars,
G37 and 639 Lousiana Avenue, het. 6th and 7th

further particulars, see catalogue of the Academy
or address the Directress.

Has resumed practice at No. 1523 I St., be
tween Vt. Ave. and 16lh St. Office hours,
from 9 A. M. to 4 P.M., excepting Wednesdays
when he is in attendance at Georgetown Col
lege and the Convent.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Hours of attendance from 81 a. m., to 2-Jp. m.
Terms, $30 a season.
ROBERT FULTON, S. J.

Ladies of the Order of the Visitation.

TERMS

DENTIST

104 BRIDGE STREET,

GEORGETOWN,

healthy position: possesses extensive grounds for

DR. E VANS ,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR.

WASHINGTON,

RICHARD

B.

MOIIUN.

FASHIONABLE

D. O.

FRANCIS

B.

MOOTS.

R00 T & SHOE MAKER,

RICHARD B. MOHUIM & CO.

Andrew J. Joyce,
CARRIAGE
MANUFACTURER
412, 414 and 416 Fourteenth St.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
KOLB BROTHERS,
“MAY BUILDING,”

Washington, D. C.
Have constantly on hand a full supply of

FIFST QUALITY DRUGS & MEDICINES,
Perfumery, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes,Farina, Colognes, Pure Old Wines Brandies, and Whis
kies for Family or Medicinal use.

Booksellers and Stationers

2118 I* i:Y>\S YI. Y AM A AVENUE.

No. 1015 Pennsylvania Ave., Cor. of 11th St
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Law, Medical, and Miscellaneous Books, and
Choice Stationery of livery Description.

Button and Congress Gaiters a specialty.

@S?”Full satisfaction guaranteed.

JplANOS AMI ORGANS.

Ellis’ Musical Warerooms,
937 Penn., near Tenth St.,
Agency for the Sale of
CHICKERLN G & SONS’ and WEBER

PIANOS.
The CHICKERING PIANOS have been awarded
Seventy-six Premiums over all competitors in this
country and Europe.
The WEBER PIANOS are now called the most
reliable, the best, the standard Piano of the present
day
Also, SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS.

WM. L. DRURY.
DEALER IN

FANCY GROCERI ES,
AND IMPORTER OF
CHOICE TEAS, WINES AND LIQuORS,
432 9th St., bet. I> and E, Washington.
ItS^Special attention given to orders, and goods
packed and delivered free.
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JOHN B. MOTLEY,

W. GALT, RRO. A Co.

KNOX’S EXPRESS

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS AND GENERAL

JEWELLERS,

CALLS FOR AND DELIVERS

CLAIM AGENT,

1107 PENNSYLVANIA AYE.

BAGGAGE, PACKAGES & MERCHANDISE,
Moves Furniture, dc.

WASHINGTON.
934 F

ST., BET. 9TH AND IOTII STS.

AS^Presents a specialty.
P, O. 403,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Obtains Patents, Pensions, Land Warrants, and
Bounties. All Claims upon the Government diligently prosecuted to final settlement.
Agent for the COLLEGE JOURNAL.
Refers to the President and Faculty of Geo’town
College.

W

POLITAN

Fire Insurance Cmpany

FIFTEENTH ST., BET. PENN. AVE, AND

ORIGINAL

STEAMED OYSTER SALOON,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
H

ST.

WASHINGTON, D. C#
H OUSES for rent and sale. BUILDING LOTS
in the most desirable portion of the District, for
sale on the most Reasonable Terms.
Houses wanted for Tenants.

yy

HARVEY’S

OF THE

ILLIAM TYLER,

REAL ESTATE BROKER,
718

THE NATIONAL METRO-

603 Penn, Ave., corner 6th St. Washington, D. CBRANCH OFFICES : N. E. cor. 15th St. and
. Y. Ave. Washington, D.C., Branch Office in
Ge orgetown removed to Cropley’s drug store, cor
ineBridge and Cnngress Sts,. No. 7 North WashngtonSt., Alexandria, Va.
GEO. W. KNOX, Proprietor.

NORDLINOER,

AND RESTAURANT,

Organized August 26, 1870.

777.

CASH CAPITAL.... . .

$100 ,000

Office in Shepherd’s Building, No. 906% Pennsylvania avenue. MOSES KELLY, President.
WM. B. TODD, Yice President,
SAM’L CROSS, Secretary.

NATIONAL CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
114 BHIDGE ST., GEOIIGETOWN, D. C.
EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTS’, YOUTHS’, BOYS’, & CHILDRENS,

GARMENTS.
Gen Vs Furnishing Goods in abundance. The latest Novelties in Scarfs, Ties and Bows, as well as
in white shirts and under-garments.

A Speciality in Gent's & Ladies’ Trunks,
Valises, and Morocco Traveling Satchels.
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

HARVEY & HOLDEN, Prop’s.

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
JAMES SYKES,

Directors;
J. B. Blake,
Wm. Wall,
Wm. G. Metzerott,
Geo. F. Gulick,
A. R. Shepherd.

For Ladies and Gentlemen.
The Largest and Most Popular in the Country.
COR. 1016 S. E. PENNA. AVE. AND 11TH ST.

Wm. B. Todd,
Charles Just,
John T. Lenman,
Moses Kelly,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MEERSCHAUM STORES

F. J, Heiberger,
(SUCCESSOR TO H. F. LOUDON

F. J. KALDENBERG,

& Co.,)

4& 6 JOHN ST- & 71 NASSAU ST-,

CITIZENS’ AND MILITARY

NEW YORK.
•8®“Manufactures to order. Repairing
in all its branches. Send Stamp
for Circulars.

MERCHANT TAILORS
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,617 PENNA.AVE.,

A call is respectfully solicited.

PROPRIETOR.

WASHINGTON,

D C.
LEAGUE OF ST. SEBASTIAN.

A, E.

B, F,

CONNOLLY.

GRIMES

A. E. CONNOLLY & CO.
DEALERS IN
CHOICE BRANDS
OF

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
ALSO, CHOICE BRANDS OF

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO, &<’.
No. 88 HIGH

STREET,

GEORGETOWN, D. C

JNO. KAISER,
MECHANICS HALL RESTAURANT,

High between 1st and 2d Sts. .

J. BRAD. ADAMS,

This Association, formed by the English speaking soldiers of the Papal Army after the seizure of
Rome, lias been established for the purpose of assisting in every legal effort which may be made to
restore the Holy Father to his legitimate rights as
COR. 9th & F STREETS,
Sovereign of the Papal States. Catholics in the
Under St. Cloud,
United States desiring to join the League can do so
by sending their addresses and subscriptions (two
dollars currency per annum), to the Treasurer of
WASHINGTON, D. C.
the League in tile United States, Charles Tracey,
P. O. Box 141, Albany, N. Y. Persons thus becomDepot for French’s Dramas, also all kinds of ing members will receive from England the London
Cheap Publications.
and Dublin Crusader, the organ
the League,
pnblished fortnightly.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

J. TIIOS. PROBEY,

J. II. SCIIULTZE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS

NO 58 HIGH STREET,

No. 58 Bridge Street,

GEORGETOWN, D. C,

Georgetown, D. C.

Georgetown, D. C.
J

O. BARRON,

FASHIONABLE

G1

EO. W. COCHRAN * Co.,

^11. S. TEEL,

MERCHANT TAILOR;

HATTER,
No. 12G

BRIDGE STREET,

GEORGETOWN, D. C.

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
In all its Branches,
935 PENNA. AYENUE, N. W.
WASHINGTON CITY.
Specialty—Fine Dress Shirts to Order.

1115 PENNA. AVE., WASHINGTON.

DEALERS IN
Fine Havana Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes,
Smoking Tobacco, Ac.
^SFUigarettes, Fine Smoking Tobacco, and Smokers’ Articles generally, a specialty.

